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select Vottrq. "Asti the grove awn its beak; rim Or
glow* foliage, bursting with she melody
lards, sighing Sweetly ss the so* svphyre pk;
with the breathes of its majestic inhabitant"

''The tress are thick enough,,, mid tae Pset
muter, "yet wood is darer*very year."

"Ras Stboasestadt mita tnide?'• ingaisec
Sager

"Yes,ialisterofllon time," replied Sias Spta•

'Alava you beard of our iadepeadene
company, thetTaa Dam guarder' inquired Pip.

"I am sorry to say, no."
"But you must have beard of our preacher, a

man of stagnates, like the Miciatie Peal," in-
quired Miss Spindle."

"Indeed, I must, with shame, confess that—"
"What do they say in the city of our private

Ttukategr .inquired„Yip* hastily. Kla the
last sight I-played Miabelit.

"Aid quits sattusily too," said Mrs. Rola-
koff.

"Is that really your opinion?" inquired the
delighted Pippin.

i "Bet above all things," said the Burgomaster,
butily, "I would hare our guests tee the city
ball It was planned by a grant builder, in the
real architectural style, I sabre you. It is pa-
tuine, tasteful end artistic."

"As soon as I have rested myself," said Eag-
er, I will avail myself of your kind invitation."

"Rosa," said Miss Spindle, "aoudad Mr.
gager to his apartment."

"With pleasure, dear swat."
"I rill have the hotter of seeotapanying you,"

said the Burrnaster.
"Aud I pio," said the Posunaster.
"Aud I too," repeated Pippin.
"Give yourselves no trouble, gentiesass. I am

well-satisfied with ay conductor."
'"Sir," said the Burgomaster, Brinly,

Tricod, Hi, Exe.illency the Governor, recommen-
ded you to my care and protection, and I *hall
watch over you lire your shadow."

"Then von will come between me and my'
sat 1," said Eager, vexed at the officious friend-
ship of his host.

"Haw can you doubt br.
portrait of big graudfatir "

Boss now advanced, and taking lager by the
band, she conducted him from the apartment,
followed in close order, by the Burgomaster, the
RAttuaater and Mr. Pippin.

"Wall," said Miss Spindle, "what do you
think of him, good neighbors.

"He hardly looked st me," said Mrs Holtz-
kof

"He didn't speak i single word to me," ad-
ded Mrs. Edelnarr.

"Aod he called me madam. What do you
think of that? Madam! Do I look se if I van
marriLd?"

"He at lore osie6t hare asked me how bug
my Ituabaad h.►d been dead," said Mrs. sa-
k

'• k,. I h•• nugbt to have inqttirri afrPr my
.ei•l Mre. Edelnarr

My hroLher told him that I wu Misa Char..
Spin,ll4., and yet h.. called me madam "

"H. nattat learn g+),Kl manners is 3enna4.4tatit,"
31rs, E lehrtrr

i- a go,Ki mar) at all events," said
Nlro, Holulcoff

A 11Golmwhol41/114tilif.

"But ii,t at all dignified. Did be tbot mot as

if m wid- to Li ..wn lii•iu-t, •"

"Right," rfiplied Mrs EdPlnarr "Be wasn't
at all tu,ile-t.

••He wears fine lichen,- sail Mrs Holutitoff.
"But he had oo a .aloe coils," affirmed Miss

Spiod e
"1 don't think be has combed his hair for a

whnla week."
"He I.)eks familiar to w," said Mies Spindle,

taioughtfully, "I must have seen him before.
0, I shall fajta A chair! a giber!" •

",What ig the matter?" inquired her twnfrienda
in one voice.

"In my pocket."
"The wmell►ng bottler' inquired Mre Holtz-

"NO, no, a miniature, a miniature."
Mrs. kloltskoff hastily sesrobed thedesignated

pocket, and drew forth the misisturir
•'Well," said she, "there is Aft*. Look, look,

it is the stringer!"
"Let me see, let me see!" exclaimed Miss

Spindle, "as iur. as lam a sinner. It is hal I
am ready to die."

"Who is he?" inquired Mrs. Holtskoff
"I hope Miss Spindle has not
"It is the son of our glorious King, Prince

William."
"A Priari." es.olaimed Mrs. Hoitsitoir and

Mn. Edeluarr.
"Heir apparent to the throne," said Miss

Spindle.
"I f•el sick," moaned Mrs. Ro'Asko', and till-

able to withstand the shook, she fell fainting
upon a chair.

"And I too"' said Mrs. Edelnarr,and she also
staggered to a chair. Unable to speak, the
three ladiAs gasped and moaned in concert.

"1 snail never recover from this," said Miss
Spindle, finally, "to visit our house, what high
oondeeension,—and the curtains not wasted."

"Does any one in Stioesestadt know this?" in-
quired Mrs. Ho;tskoff.

"Not a sc;nl," replied Miss Spindle.
"Ah! then I mast maksbaster, eome Mrs, Edel-

l)arr. "

"Yea, yes, lam miming 0, how I tremble "

Without further eeremony the two ladies has•
teood from the apartment. Miss Spindle re.
endued in her neat, overtime. by the potriAil
emotions which the ireswiedge that the hoist
eostaised a royal gee*bed crested in her tied
At this moment the Bortromemer, the Pommes.
ter, and Mr:Fipple, moored the room.

"Base yogi oome at last?" said Miss Spied's.
"See here I am is this chair, and who km**
whether I shaft ever arise or toot."

"What is the artier with jou?" impaired the
Burgomaster.

' will asks do matter sicio—,l rillk
—I will meal the great mystery—sad roe I
laburn to my room aid oraw.imeg erow

••Wbat are yea telit'

ug '"slopuir
"Wber•in etr' iil4oolo.lllo46,

"He will sow etas
"Is be ekteer •

"Not a owl) with eeklied the Burge-
"Rose.wealahai Niwpiated 4* Wm;

bet I seas bee to the
"Thee nap: creep ow yet bumper6. oars.

&other, beetbetl royal bbd ie it, your towel
"Row? wild"
"Yes, mow soaps the 14for oronfoolost. Be

is ther e. I ley, tro is this Likroot;
Irbil rode lobe Jemmies"! es us, he has cho-
sen you, niy brother, as llost. Oh,fortunate
Borgoiutsuul salad d magistrate!"

From de Lostisioss Seeawaisit.

TM PAST &PUSEIT OP NAPOLEON M.

Pew ■wn in any age or in any rank, have had
dote ape and downs in life than the present Eta-

"Wow( ospisia younif; I *sow sot wheth-
er sty heed is $ windmillr a hew.

“Ttnre , dire istits ;Unit of our glorious
PrinsPriilftillsso, sou of ainjestis king. Look
for yourmif.”

As presented the re co her 63,46,,
win, wide estenie it fie the

'df guidide ' ' ""'' •
"An how doyou kno4hat it is the prince?"

inquired the iturgenteste.
“riavo I nos *sea hisgrandasher's portrait?

And does he not look lit him face rushee? I
say that it is his portraitand the sacred person
is now walking over our ar,y heads. Listec, I
hear his holy footsteps.”

"1 have it, I have itl exelaitattl the Poet-
outer, "be travels intake. Did I not say
Bor,

"The futUre father of is country in s ditch!"
exclaimed Pippin,

44Ath, witat is now to I dour" said the per-
ydeu.d Bargemaster "'Fe must have the sol-
diers out with fife and drm."

"And the young meal debatiug association,
with mai and bauses,"eid Ptppui.

"And the children oelthe orphan
saki tee Poetmastet.

"But are you certain?, inquired the
„

Burge-
rift-Later.:

She has eeeo the

"And yon cannot dispt, !burthit i, bis ruin-
iiture," said Pippin.

"Is is she prince," sais Miss Spindle. -I reit
jou it is the prises! &g the sown ball belt,
fist the eitimme may sealable."

"Yes, yes," said the lurgomaater, whose . n
tbitaiasm was increasingtvery moment.

ism sf tbs Emelt

"But Mrs. Hull kog pd Mrs. lidelnarr have
already gone eat."

"Then tbere is ito'nee4toring the tells," or.lid
,the Btirgotnaakr. But vot must, at events,
have a guard of honor biqere our duor.'

Fat few men h•ite the al

eilkations ofthe pendulum had so wlde a sweep.
If the Sovereigns bad so much influence as is
generally imagined over the deatin..s of the na-
tions whom they rule, the French oiNbt to be
the beet governed people in Europe, for the five
has monarchs who have est upon the Gallic
threee hada training to vicissitude and experi,
nee snub as rarely falls to the lot of cr.vueo
betide. Napoleon hod known the sad struggles
of poverty and the hard toils of a profession be
fore the career I ,f fortune was opened to 6111.1; and
he bug slashed, as spur lieutenant, the charac-
ter and wants of France, before he led her ar-
raise or climbed up her throne.

Louis XVIII. and Charles X. eat the bitter
brvid °rustlefor 'Aire a nd•men ty years, and might
hewn keened wisdom if they had Wien of a stamp
tp'profis by the lessons which cireemstanons au
profusely enowereil ardoud them. lasuiajititip•
pe, also a suiderer for nearly a quarter df a ceo-
tury, did profit much by his varied and advcutu
rows him sagacity Ras extraordinary. and hu
seldom was deceived himself ur wa d_ceived by
others; but see& he did mot quite understaud the
tuatiageweut of the...atiomitious uud Gaul r.te,

whom he was called upuu to g ,vt.ru; l,i, tuura!i-
ty was nerequal to his shrewd seuse, and euul

"iiefor* our dour," saiskined Min _Sroodie,
when I •a+ a guard d honor before our door

I shall die with joy."
• "fir mhall -peak t•i th(people out of the win

k1.11 11" 4!4 "921141111" nal pp tt. ecinas. he camel'!"

DIM and resolutirm failed him at the critical m, -)
He fell at last, less trom want of capaci

ty ur cleverness, than because Lis scif-seeking
propensities had raised 'aim r 3IUCLU
uuptipul.srity which his courage was u c•Juip•••
teat to bear

Stkutt altrigetber, perhaps, the vicissitudes of
the preient Emperor are stringer 1.113.1 thuee of
arty of his pred4xessiiara. Eat, iu au ..ge ut re
volution and

]

of war, 4 tittilliCr cuu:”.l:ll:l.l4fre gr-
oiuswtu his way to a thi"ue, 1, u.it au
unptecodeuted gu)ti for•une That, •iftor the vl
olenee of the reyulutitwary pint had uti.n toi•
lowed by its invvitahle reaLtiou, tue ltgitiurate
being altuutd ika-over
to thew by hereditary right, u Luy may
lastuutsL u.:: 14, a . it ~Lear,..
ble folly o its r iyli ra- sit 'ry tile exper
intent of subsirui /lig a ck 1.10 11l rind WS" I1:SA.:1112.
edliraucti, was u i.Lalug luau 1115••,Ileal

a, In! L: • l:ut (;,..0. 4 )

luau, ~ffser :Lig ,t a 3 ',Luc; r ,e' ..1

f.oni is, _ • t •-

116 1,45 Spoilt 111 p_-uur) ex•••-ss, th,

atlerUrt ty ut W Li“.a tv.at. Jul
A,' .1 lc • k% I n U :tic'_

Thrhort eisir(r will- thtiiin 'au arnut of
the lorettiouy of the pritik'a reeeptiou,
art; 141/eve will acapiy lawati Ltic roamer tor i are
trosehle of perusal. b'estiig we may tun noon
dentruy out teasers inters in our narrative, we
wilt not now state how thecelem,ny ended.

We clip, the sketch from the load
reports ut a Baltimore pager. It relates oho ul
tlau harrewing peens* of slimy day kite:

A bow asoustui since, the duo looking
Hosea wagou, ou its roam ts, gather the daily
quiiiitma of peeper., wi1t...1 as a ourtisin Poilee
mazisiti,, w reeeive the last tustaldieui ofuutortu•
saws, previous to traiimaiting theta tutiquie -

curs provided for thous ey toe Corponisiou. At
Ike arrival of the eabialocat the Statatm Wise,
there amazed moo, wow paufwf
upon the crowded lisie seat was at tomtit
°echidna by art elderly, &crept saw, bowed-al.
wow, double through disease, iwisery.audiiisirees.
The-marriage, with us uselaaelioly cargo, rutted
along the struts towards its destination Ili per-
ks.% sdeaee, fur the speed of acmefour or tin raw.
=ea, whim iiiidtieuly, avetterablu, withered 'uttle
woman seated moduiy itt i horner of the carrtagc.
tuned towards thethorsitid matt,spoken (delouse,
sad shouted, "John, Johai du I see you or a
8"

'Mary, by all that's daiwashiel" was the taut-
hated yet whale@ reputes of the aged baek-bow-
ed wan.

"Yes, if, u ..11ary," growled me little old 'tidy
is a alma, itiogp fidoeteo. "run rau away tour
years ago, Waving me and dm two babies to starve
and die."

' ,

i.lll,llk.bs u geutu., Lo,,t nL. It 14•01 u L./

ly ofd . t

wg.r ITU. u J.1.1 I 1, ~i•L., 1,--:11.;
suet' .thoul i I,•Lc , • pp•-,i. in slz `.tart ye tr.

frODS povvity. d.4)(, ut.r-plue,
iNurne.tu, /n L .11.1,11.1 Louglag, tuu p)-11.1v

1:•• u ,CUp cLI
u 1.3 ,1 1,1, out

lug and ur.liu •L, r tau t ELL
rope on I,..rifr• Ldtu.::Ld
40Mbniati'iti of WC 4111, c url

"Starve and die imlescl;' all:joined tee old male
sinner--"when l left you to soak my fortune,
you wore Ode to earn nearly two cream's a week
at shoe hiadiug—enough to keep yoarself and
children from starring."

,

-yes," groaned the poor old wousao,"butyou
forgot Wm sonsumpilluod spitting that
„heady killed me before yet ran away, and five
date after yogi were gone the ehildno wore star-
taag, and I yea under the bands of the Dispen•
easy Dooley, that brought ass up from a death
bed for a .few miserable dap, which will and, I
hope, ere los*"

"And the ildrew—.Lithe-doe and' Mien—-
where are their murmured the miserablefather
with a beaky vigor.

"01st lefeesaegii, 1 tellyou iiesbud--Josey,
the blue-e74, good, phylal little boy, is fast
asleep is -Weesors Power's Field--darlingMile
kUles, with her golds* curia was pat se Bleep in
•Ifwatess.Poteer's Fteid. Bat the doetors, I'm
told, wouldn't let berrest, they oat her up, I'm
Sold, in she disowning room--nut all theglean
from the hones of what you used to, wilt your
own prosily little 'fay,'Ton deter} her oe year
knee—tie dootom visseed her little skeleton in
lira dies tatting away ail the flesh from her
boss."

fOrtIrIll;4 t: I OLIILI • ...the,.

baguity, u. r u to
•

•

few if any part, e
For, be it rout, rt..l, in P2( IS 1,4

was against bon II • s to ,wu ,itsrputzth.y
where ti e vow, kunwu AL ail fu woo M. r.•

acquainted with him prts,a'e ..t , w nun
only As r silent, JUL!, pe.•tow

sistaituitfi, .LJ p isscssed vriti. • -

own grentoess, owing wudt. ,u'd •ii

addiettfd to bad courses and !Lei cum ['any
a rely fow augu,si anything of his future f. LIP
world at. large he was kuuwu ..ut) t..r Ler,i ur
Strasbourg .old .ulogue—ii- having
himself by two of the madde..; ' ...Ai

tiun ersr attetnpted by a political
These. which we now rre• iv... to linvt• heen
attempts to poles the !nut oetore it was --

pretuaturft only, not insane—then aveui-o
thing but the frensy of a heated and Itairu,

That otf Sirssouurg was au ludicrous a lattur.•
that the'liovt.rumeht ',bought tt. ri.ileulu iu.,u
be its fittest putlishuieut, and tit-missed .1.. ..1

thrtr with a sum what e ratumpl.o• us cleat •:,.

'in an no:1,•r-.tandiug Ow he Phould be exiled t •
Arneeiminth: Caere remain. The Boulogne tic
*eclat ONO acure...iy better Its only fitting paral •

.1421 might be foetid in Stoitla 0 Brteu'a re%-lu:1
in the cabbage girtlen. This led to a ,me yal •
of close irnprts,onient When it was. tn., u4l,L
that tho putrahmout had been asters• enough, t he
prisoner was permuted to escape; and pmbabt)
uo unit but himself• believed tna ue would ever
re-appear upon the stag- But the ,;onv:ction ,t

the high destiny for which he was reserve 1 ut

ter left him. lie perpetually brooded ,tvcr whAt
his (worse would be when he was on the throne

kit often startles! but interioentor4 by rho intro
ducwry phraso—"lVaen I am auperur of
France "

Meanwhile exile and unprisonuti:nt had been
of signal service to him IVhilc la Ham, had
stitched and meditated profoundly on the Freneh
character and history, tillprobably he understood
it, both.in its weakucisca and its wants, better
than any one of hi, countrymen. Ile reed
closely and analysed keenly thc err r, of cst,t-

ing rulers--saw where to fallow and what to
shun. It is prohabl- that during those years of
solitude and rerseelientent he ha: sp.Tul-it..l on
every cvnecivable umtiugeney and decided whit
course Go pursue under and cir:unistauces that
might arise, and Lad schooled Limself to the
most difficult ut tasks for an anabiti•ius man—that
of waiteng He learned that cold, vigil.in un-
tiring patiencv, which is the surest road to final
dunce*.

ene urag,i in ill•

While in England tie atis.lipd our institutional !
and national idioltiera-ic• mith a thoughtful :
perseverance, which bel op rather to his Dutch
than to his Fr, rich ()Nit !, till we believe be no
der,tanda us better th w any win iu Fr.inee. 11,
learned where we dr, w tile resource, of onr in. x
hanstible pr...perity; how we fight thr battles of
party warfare; what is the real action of our
Preaa and of our PArliament; wherein lie .he in-
trinsic differences betwecu the two natLms, and
what of English exp?rience Was or was not suit-
able for Francs: to imitate Re leained to esti.
maw alike our strength and our seturier

The revolutian of 11548 tame, and astnnish,l
all Europe by its sudde.nnces, its completeness,
atui its bloodless character Louis NJpoleon im-
mediately wrote to the Provincial Government
to place himself at their d:,..p•‘,al—to effer his
services to France. The hour was not yet come,
the pear was not quite ripe. He was politely
informed that, the best service he could render to

his country at that. juncture, was to remain ab-
sent from it. Ile took the hint, and "bided Iris
thte,." Ile became a caniidate, and was soon
elected to a seat in the New Assembly. When
informed of it by an English acquaintance, he
simply rentarke,:—"Ayd--shit is the first, step
of the ladder." His oratorical attempts in the
Chamber were tot stieces‘ful, and he soon disma-

-1 tinned theta
When the worst work and the most sanguina-

ry struggle of the new order of things MIA over,
when the battle of inns bad broken the strength
tithe Red Republic, and a President for Coe
years Imam) be eitoses, the love of order amid
fear of twit experiments had began to prevail,
and the name's( a Bonaparte carried the day
;gaud the istilalio of Ca and the talent
' Loasnrie"Losis liapeltie ow *Wild by

• t_ ._

A. aeries of heart-reading sobs Ewers the miser-
able father wee the esdy imply, sad the Mow
Hosea eareolled as *monk atedestisation, with
its human feel ht heareatridence,
poverto, sod adokednim t • t

MS. An Nth (deer, a' tiiiniliki .d miles stsea,
in the Attend., observing' ghee' easels right
ahead of h own, exiled out te Omit friends who

Ilf lll;tllt a"l.7. ,.„„: „.. „ 'lrbatwtremerk 4B:ll:l.:l:6ll.t ,..7y .7ebit ":li 4:,:w... dr4nn tilA sehitr i7 ' seibr 4(BY7l s.*tl siraiti litt::b ds:ttthait_a.em qi d7 alittt l*oouahi::'ldnll ;,,isen trial ... , .111401/ 4' ''

' • Anodr "'. . .' 'tlrdititiithh itselowdity.
'-Atilkbiintlif 411BlireafieMoptiwisi had orders
'nit tokindik Air Infil mi unhappy ene-

t iiiiettentilihreed,iileebedthrT ilw his
likfriods ' ^AWL' ' 'with; his
' iirol!isij: i' • liiiir!si: . ' prityour editor-
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tire might be neccm:arv. U has not relesseA
the Preb3 from an% n ,f f...::tk.rs. Lie hiLs not

r Chacu
tv:rthat-i!r,!e1,411 of ,poea, mod aotiAl 106ieh w,
think he might safely har,• done, and which
would have been a gr ideal preparation far snort
constitutional regime H. has nut shown him-
self strong enough or e.,unigeons enough to dis-
regard the hostility of n rig He has u-t al-
lowed that full liberty of sp.,aeh, without which

R. F. SLOAN, UZM,

NUMBERII
• jerky--a 'majority which spoke both of bas amitmed la mamma" for the problils I

the vast Wigwam' winch his soda'smoor, still the unattainable.
exercised over half the newts, andel the wish of Re has olauntuinoti uabr Aro order slid Inies.
the other halt to re-enter uu the old faith rather trinity wtthin •11.. has forestalled er 4101****than to venture ou a fresh use. This was "the' all plats in dine, and has rvpremeti themlialt.second step of tbs. ladder"—and the saence- without. Woodshed. Or time *mina
meat of ale numbers showedlithe ambitious U. through Cows porta wisieti have so ohm'Olmilitpirant that his destiny wasbesottfortit is busown foal to her peotte—ti.i peril s of ik ba d bp! fimp.th,l
hands. with uncomm,,u skill It is true he bovirily..

•Now began a series of intrigues and efforts this by violatiog eeme iseand priaMpl, eft *ie.which may adroit of palliation, but scarcely of newts selectee; but France has too N*'bad!defence or eulogy. There can, we think, be no aeonstossed inset theism naughttot tele
i doubt that, as axon as he bemuse Presiders, he, ber er bereceuvernment: by tsar Man Nog-
resolved- to become Nepotist. That is—as soes •is reins enically indefeasible isay weal.,
as he bad sworn to maintain the ounstitauionond at certain eri.sis and in certain trial',
administer certalu laws, he sethimself to destroy sally neueesary Unq • the
that constitution and to violate those laws. It , iugs he adopted during the O, y.„,4ais true, unquestionably, thee his object was so i met tae approval of the most .aiiipmgensissinli oaf
obVlOlllB as to warrant the madame. of the Assent- I Flume, and assuredly • eeareity nestit-',.illitbly to lima& his power and tie his hands is every ; was attended with so little misery or, :MD

, possible. way. it IS true, uoqueetsiouably, that I turbance. s e- et
' the "necessity" by which the coup deka was ex- Bat he 44 one *Nivel. est a ' /1111I °used, was in agreat. measure a nasocaisity of his the project. of Russia, if hot 141110 Ci own creation. It is barely possible. that a per, I give hera preponderating Islam. is.!islet), chentereeted Ashiniisty, sestet iogethe: i itacompetable with the remeasiew eillollifses,
' houcatly, consctLlAtiOltsly, aced judiotously, might ern Powers, and--the massitenaie ofI rave worked even that constitution. But on the equilibrium; and that if she ever pp,i other nand, it must be admitted that only a de- nession of Constantinople, she would Ididltift.wee of wisdom and virtue in both parties, which geroasly with French mlininoe in thellkillksei
it is simply absurd to expect heroin human nature. raelesee. Ha was not sorry, either, in his son*
uould have averted constant collisioe and as ai• soul, to have so early an opport • 011%' !await break up. him of thwarting and mOrtifyinfletxtaieThe adversaries sf the President, in their soli- refused to addrlss him as "My or. .
lety to keep him in fetters, incessantly put th tm- Certain it is thiet the nearly eniverrihrtinlitef.selves in the wrong. They thwarted and ham-, leen throughout France is that the publiiintorle
pered him in a degree thatno ruler could submit" which are usw being carried on h0.41111111164 lOW
to without humiliation, and were as much beat ; lee:Jetts scale, could not possibly be
upon reducing Lim to a cypher as he we upon without the most imminent andyune.asting uimself absolute.. It stem mMbecame °bye- And we ,oust not forget, as I set - off uth is-
ous that li.a psltion wah such an Assembly and economic proceedings, that" Napoleon IN has

. such a constitution was utterlyinsupportable. It more titivates:el notices on the subjeeserf Peel
I was equally obvious that• the interests of the Trade, thou almost any of his autiiesse,sied is
. cutlet() required a ehang The leaders of the gradually introducing them, and seems eposLegislature were as deterintutd upon betiding the ahem as ocAsi in offers The edict of theChief of the Eakeutive to Vincennes, as ho was has already been driven in; and we Itoasititectupon anticipating them in showing his adverse ler tar more from him in thisdireepa doillfrolis
ries that polite attention One of the two coin- I the freest assembly that was ever96olloB by Sink

‘ petit:ars fur the powers of the State must become rsal -uffrag.•
supremos--he thought it des irable that Louts Na- I.' Flu illy, the e Induct of the French
poleen diluUld conic out 'W:penal' fruin the con in the Easterii Qiestion has &screed 11647:stet—cud France thought so too. I met with its reward His lrst step with reaerdIt cannot be deuied that the coup was a viola- to the "H try Places" was inconsiderateindens-
ti. u ~1 oaths and a breach of the peace, bat it dernnithleeeenglt; but since tiles be bli, inerfttil
LiA,l become a political neseeteity. A civil war all praise. His proceedings have been *sag&
iy.s inimiticut,and it me Assembly had conquer- cat, diguifieo, sagacious, and strictly litneoenhatcu, niu-t nave tir ilia. u out; cur the maj,aritj of We do not, iiole, d, imagine that his heir glow
the, people, whether- rightly or wrongly, were I ed with any sincere indiguttion against the op.
satisfied aith the President and disgusted with pressive and deceitful conduct of the -tsar, Off,Mt. Asseinthy. 'file very west of the coup this that he wept any actual tsars of sylopelhy CAW
jourusi expiained at a tine length the impoissibil- the dangers or the woos of the unhappy idle,
it) of author gealg.in as tut..) were. Tius Aim or that be hay been guided in this matter by •
had to Le d00m.—..V..1.1 Lucre can, we think, be no disiotereved regard to the dictates of iabstract
que-tiou now, that the prompii:ude, skill, decis justice. ' 'a.
ion, and completeness with which the blow was In aouther and more questionablesilhaiiW be
ateuee, ey waiting oppoeitien hopeless, saved the has violated strict economic principle for the
comitiy from tuts uorruni of a tialltile and long- sake of public tranquility. He has carried on
pritractcu strife. public work, of utility and embelliaheent as aIt will h.., reineinhased that we alone, of all scale which his revenue scarcely warranted. Hethe liberal j ,arnals .af this country, wok this has spent public money with the ostensible and
view of z lie subject, and ventured at once to ex- avowed object of employing the*lit as well
cuss, the oaring usurpation and to anger hopeful- as enitedlisleug Paris. It is to lieband use,
ly ut a rs.deeinius tuturv. We observed then in pursuing this object, he has apes' 1.101 Max
teat the use wale of the power thus seised might I which will never yield any adeonat.e

• 1.rM15/
.

- . .

tin.) would forgive the deed if France sane ioued has kept in industry and comfort many thousand
it by tier vote, and it Louis Napoleon justified it wortmeo who would otherwise have bees wit
he) turowiug over it a halo of a reign signalized f. ring and turbulent, for "when building gee.
by justice, prosperity, au.i internal peace, if in- ..ea briskly (sip, a Frtneti proverb) all trades go
eugurateet e .y eI.I.CIILe aud oppreissiou. How far ,ou briskly; '—aud wham we reflect that themesu.,..s tills b, - cu d in• ? t indispensable cin titian of prosperity sad wealth

Tne Frituee shear. -- ,t 'n,: guilt, if guilt there is security and pence, we may admit that apes-
were; that she sametiened .he usurpation by as I dicer' which pun:irises thee conditions nay be
.1-plot-Lac: , tiecisreti,•n that Louis Napoleon' a legitimate expenditure, if not dusisia ioo bit
laro anticipated nor wises'; that she passed as Jr e.uituued tbo lung.
•pesdli j and promptly as it could be duue Luc But iu-ire oboe all he saw at a ONION with
most complete and cordial bill of indemnity that hi- usnal astute, a sgseity, that by acting2erdial-was ever 'irawn up.--there i.. now no dispute ly, honorably. and energetically with Znirladd.'.... 'me were detightod that the p .wers of govern in :his matter, he would at once step ink) the
ur.A.r. 1,11,.,,ui,1 untie more be wielded by a resolute po-it;ou whiSia, as an isolated and reset Bowe,
aL.I o espetie mau emi. rejoiced that they nogat ii.gn, las .i id aa .. p ssa -, of sole of the /mat Royal
at .i egg) .ay cad their hairs • f the S ittlasis., 'l' ,nelsve 'f Es,, .p.,—he would become,. linseed
s -.lie vet:r., anti -,us nilly f..r a itspite from the of 1 ...ore, .‘roi adventurer, a Recognised Puteo-
a isa.-sim• r ,tuition of perrsitu it intrigus- anu , tate, tnattng ai '0,,13:4 nf. "effect equality with
datth-; otleirti had ui, belief in the suitability of , all oth r Miin.irehs:---; be faithful, trusted Ally
..0 r a r‘pUli:lC. n .e, eunste; ut isms! regime for of itlogland :mild 13.1 longer be, ,raked aipos , as aFla,,,' , and seer' glad t. ra turn to s thet.tor usurper Aeenraiirigly, from t • fire, Pis sow

‘"ii if'lliti sate thein tile tr• üble of govtaimiug (Net tow iris nil ha- been merit by the ~eat
1...••i4.1 yogi. othor.. , ligliti, livers ,iek of the •horn- op , no, •,-,. RIO o-itlltS....!rit-uciti ,and iwthiwity.
lt,s polithr Hen of iise_ last twenty years., and An! be bas zalui .i his object. e lasipasWini
-. •ped Helen from an en.iroty new order of men; Nicholas au I hs- rehabilitated ?Al i:molt.'•EIeA.CIS leek. d for pr iitiotion, priests for eneour- The a .m, en 'I who landedat Bohlogine in
‘4, wentamt pow, r, '.out from ins, m.41 .0 or au 1t440 with a •an.:!,., rteatuer au i few Keels, os
o•heo 1,r, i• earn L. (I,,uhted that a. least a uu- is ti •..perat • an l al' -,rtire • xpedl jilt', reillits hip
nieneal .hrev.fourths of France apprnr-hi ~f what 1854 to reel, r A vast army au receive lbe boilhad heen done, and readily pardoned, if they did I sat . Iter,util!,!-:‘ i.i.set:it,irti TLe same 101M4 wbv
uit applaud, the mode of cluing it. tier hue the six years :we, lived in iih-suri!) in Loniphypeoco-
-anetion thou given been cute withdrawn—on Ily able to pay his tailor% hill, and tuite,sthabie
the 0 ini,,,ry, the Pr.•e.l, r' wis sl ,n made tutu i to pay be' horse iti-tler's bill—whimofii*rionis.
sn Eroper ,"e; p 1 ,tin 11,..c r—as. ,l, u• on 1,..k. for, ed upon ,is stop I ao.i. siih“n few astgiumil. wail,
and few . h --ire. an in -Late 4 hanse of dynasty; and wh-en f....v would 1 r ta• snub—wekr, puo
even rival p :rues I. ire acquteseed for the present, P. en reeiiis isiir illt visa' awl the compile:atilt, of
and admit that ths y must ,c4.t fir a change of the Cons art ..f cur cni in, entertainintothreep ilil,! feeling !,"tort' -ii' N ,•.tu , oiertain any pros- R -yid go' sts it vii . ' hie—one of diens'

~ sehs
•,, .e.' of -lice• es I in-law of Per- y \f ~ ireh wh itu be had tilepoeded

How far has Nape--e• n 111 fulfill. d the hope --tioi :Om 't ei- o el s I denial lute thetnecielful auguries of those who aotieipateal that his case.' - ‘.. '1 i •
reign might be a bles-ing forisiscouutry—might
be the Teel .1 Lio-sii:,,, ic't ‘•ta -it': la .st realists, If
Not certainly in ail o,2llgs—hot ..n tie, whet,
well. He has ne,a- we hoped, gra lo illy re-
laxed the grasp of despo ie e I..hority which at

r. II ~,
-

N - ~,^r• n .tuosingular fortiasstbe.fit• ,r .r grr•rttMt. W. 01a im•
K,in,.nc v. n a mover' astir
tie I'm at. lie e ito• lacteal/a 110/142%-Ilcn PY.`l46 reg•rdity, 10 1852 dad dew, pit-
ting will if, rims '.r the Examiner °item..
bet 1851 •iul t'.lugu1854 before
m,„. ,v„ the ineiamnrphtniis—tom Name*
sur, w.Ls Dbuwered upo at
tilA iat• . end the decorum, rem
enrut.il with whicii he Is spoken titnnw Tti "seedy ,Dail" and the "

and ituditeiuuit TUit 10," S OM,' the polite"
Kations Emir-ror, and takes wine
Pliant. Albert and King Lrop. Id

.1
_ .

a Government can never be safe, "r knew that 1 sr
- vr,' to.it is safe. lie has not, rt stared full freedom/wad ; SELF Puss-ass[wt.—Wiwi& the twwwwgittnal•publicity to judicial protteedings. He bait oot ; sweh, Connect/ea:, first ..ittgan to bessa.thsels awnwithheld his hand, as soon or as much as we he- I was . time abet. the few families wetallilaskaisi*tiered he might have d..u.., from dosin of arbi- i the dreadful appiehensiou of being , him justtrary imprisonment 9 .1.13.1 are still at Cayenne j perhaps kill.. lor carried off by the jallisair.. lipor in Algiers who ought to be in France, and , man redoxl at. night wit/sant at iris bonfoiraliasome still in goal or at the ,alleys who ought tr. ' suis wcll 1,)„, 16.1 and -owed over kie jkattomeigebe at liberty. He has not discouraged eorrup- ,he could size it instantly With thus Isielimirpremutiuns, ono of these brave MIN NW4181110

Lion or enforced purity of public conduct aiming :
his officials, as he ought to have done. His Lot ; tes„,coursgeou waivasion on a eartais.um been a frugal or Pconomical Government. .aiiiaretired toied. in the dead of ight they MP.There ill still much pecuniary iniquity and "inn" i alwakened by an unusual ticiat, aroundsh. holm.scandulous waste in high platelet. SI far he bas j—They listened; presently tibsy lae4rti isdisappointed the expectations of those who 48- . it' sottudetl like a slight kuuceieg ors the sinewticipated from ,htni a great, generous, and n41"; shutter on thouppenite tad of the home. Jibepolicy. ' nisu s, ized his gnu and 1:,•;:lly er oereu the apart

in, ut whttace the nuitee Proeet.ted. and is atm
On the other bead, be has iiimppninted equal-

ly the fears of those who believed that his sellsh , der tom, ,i, ammied,and headlong ambition would set Europe is lii “Wbo' -i, there?'blue. He has not marched an army into Icily. i , .A. geniiii rake whicat. well knol, regglicilHe has not seised Belgium He has not bleed- "l am your Deighh•ir, sad have collie to. is'0;ed England. He has not insisted on the free- 1 nint, medicu,. f .,,~,, ~1 my children ithatistier of the Rhino. It is posisibie that the wild , saink. ,.dark dreams which had fermented in his brain •

during the brooding years of imprisonment and !tiontiei"""l, his gun 111" tlinlikr.ta go °if r. "

exile have been rapidly esaipated 'bribe.= ',. 4l °Ttx, u/sbut. almost /11 vain "nitI e Went, to tet his courage down, sadtn4llll=of day and the healthy influence of the
business of political life. He wasrutlems aid 1iert.u:Tbei feelinki lt-4 he entered hie=vaguewith a vague and ittutwibie sothi ttioa• lie. thseovered his wife deliberately eh

•es long as he was unfortunate andobree:— inn" garment. '
,now that he has reached the piaaaale *MA te , "Pray what are tog abqui, Lea5c444.44 6, 4464

so long sought, he may balite inktilikeztehe : suck a time as this. '.

ircan diatingnieh betweeerrpoesible aid the lm. - ' wWhy," she 14.pled, er yett see whe ,t .. .postabin--loweekeidtuarair.and malizieombe- , doer. yO 1 ewe' going of ambles ,tweekjitsauts asd 14$1/41111* iliSlir lop .itiOwskAtisaa eloibes se, I wiAi fillywise *risk so ritik ~.weinitg* liji*pr4Oloile 16'2'

I SEE THE STILL.
ch.. ui, thou dark *yea ohild of hairoa,
om the glad ',We osomir hare sway,

larth's wintry storm bad o'er tboo Moss,haft .hearer holds her sway,
birds, sad brooks, sail Lowers the taws* goat,
• , oae, who waled a dial's!.

/ Ho lase aria

Mt piassars's domain duns&
[Wrest aad the &fide,' bens them
mirth and nude, vasty damn aad was,
I &Mita& like a Was of air;
y:proad Want, haunts wrsool mph),
I with lilL sod loot s thou wart that,

I:sos tithe still.

still; sills thy joyoes
through say spirit like & SAMS% WE

no, ustitters4—salt it es rsjoise„
ightier stowlort:szmif spoil
&nil &el thy jlr.,snes soar

ie bitholll mostou thus wort Writ
I see thee still

se still, as oa that Aattristi era.
s ail the stars were waiting in tl • sky,

• meows, and take a last food Ws"
57 had hsin me down to dia.
tits bleak winged monster came that dm
the might of lore might shield his prey.

I ova the* atm
• as still, as when the kind t0001:1 bowed

r thy form, all ',lan t, cold and pale,
rapt Liao gently in a obLaiag ahrund,
• front bar araaasceat veil
lou now thy spirit's toothtep's stroll
bur krne, my own mint lister tout,

I see thwi still

thee still; tad dost thou woo Iwo too?
• hoe' I now am ousel for my friend,

thy whipper yon ntar-I.rott through,
t still, an moo, our soul, tovr blood
thou had risen, hoelen,og from afar

lets for mio duo gold., gates njar.
I nee thee otill.

!pia illisecliann.
lieM3M

Written tA. Erie Obeen4tr

Y IVSNOOSESTADT
.Tranalated from the German.
I=TI

=cam
CHAPTER 111

din of the corning procession rapidly ap•
d the spot where we left Miss Spindle
r two worthy friends standing, oom-
'ng and eourtesying to each ether.

suddenly exclaimed Mrs. I'Lltzkoff,
listen! she is ascending the. steps

"

now Mir Edgar Elg 'r, e ,TI,IIE-re.tl by the
Burgomaster, the ob.equi,,u, Poetinits-

the bowing Pippin, entered the room.
enema in 111/ A-
n of Bnoose9uidt!" said the Burgonms-

more, no more, if y.hu love toe, gond
• Burgomaster," said Ergs. "I 111,01 he

an a-hotpot if one pc. ,-4.11—" hi- alanc4.4l
RY4a. who was atiil •thn.t.ug n •ar tht•

—"will rPjtliCe at my .IrivAl '

peninn," said tht- Bore.Nmsstpr, •,i
se any rd. tir pt: ri.c cit z 43, not
our artical "

prob.ttAy, to y.lur fami
uired Eager
worthy nigh?, 'lr• fTnlf,.kofr, and
Pluarr, allow m.• to pri.Feot you to nur

gureit."
nj.iicoti at the lvmor," t.x-dainied both

tuleavortui ti. bluah while •liisy ourtisied
dly.
•is Miii4 Charlortri Spin 1 4piter of my
enksil wift," continuel the Burgomaster.
g a tbnuund parilow,; I -rugt you will

for not baviny, wamtwd ~ur curtains
y take them dlwo once a ytsar

"

,am," said Eq.Pr, "it would cause me
able pain, if I should noun: y•ai r hrtak
any of your rules nr
a in?" thought 3lis. Spindle, and aitho'
did not speak her an d yet h• r nose,

rled itself al ,ft iu pi.,ul distl4,lu, NUM-
-11 her dissati,f....tion.

young lady,' .utid Eager, turning to.
ata, "is probably your daughter?"
one might tu.r that by her resemblance

d the Burg master.

t, Miss Van Dam," said Eager t Ro-
mp sudden arrival has not offended

th• contra:;--I •only wigh you bad

Rosa. Van Dam," said Miss Bpiuile,
) change the topic, "has recently speut
ha at Guildenbnry."
probably, roado many agreelblo ao

duriug your visit "

id Dot make many,- said Rosa, •'I at

one."
can that happy person be?" Ab

knows? We can find everything in a
.t recollections."
efid; you way hereafter repent your

would be s gainer "

•ss had the bappiutee—?"
you flatter a poor country girl."
well, Ross,•' -aid her fattier, "you are
y a country girl; you lire in &loose•

o &tree• is paved.' *aid the Pont,.

ire a beau.iful chlueli, with a ,teeple,"
Spindle.

beautiful perk behind the ;ad." tug
. HoltskolL
asootniag here I saw r,tuantil: tin."
• lleut place t4. dry clothes." said Mrs.

valley, charming sod picturesque."
did place for strawl.errics." said Mr,

t, and crimson aos lips I love,"
ppin, with'a loving glanoe towards

rough the vale soestoiers a rivelet,

I , ins, sportive ewers, mammy is its
leirrorieg 'sad rrileesieg the*

'lie rarest stmts."
1 piteee fee oak," mid the Pease&
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